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Bar workers
keep eye on
intoxicated
Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
“Coming to college can be a stressful thing,” said junior Sean Jeffrey, who became involved with the UM Advocates when he arrived on campus two years ago.

Student ambassadors recruit new members
Advocates continue tradition of promoting UM

Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
The first months of freshman year can
be daunting: finding classes, making
friends, figuring out the new rules of college, or the lack thereof. While some students might shy away from the task, hide
in their dorm rooms and wait for friends
to find them, Sean Jeffrey was looking for
more.
A group of a few dozen close friends
would do, he thought, which is exactly
what he found when he was selected as a
University of Montana Advocate.
“It’s the greatest thing I’ve done in college, and I know that for sure,” Jeffrey

65°F | 43°F

said. “It’s instantly 30-plus best friends
who care about you and what’s going on.”
Now a junior studying psychology, Jef-

“ It’s instantly 30-plus

best friends who care
about you and what’s
going on. ”
Sean Jeffrey, UM Advocate

frey is in his third year with the student
group, which volunteers at events like
Homecoming and the Technology Fair,

staffs orientation programs and provides
campus tours for prospective students.
“Coming to college can be a stressful
thing,” Jeffrey said. “I like being able to
be there to ease that transition and make
new students feel welcome and more
comfortable.”
The 62-member volunteer group is
entering its final weeks of accepting applications for new advocates. Usually, the
group receives 30 to 40 applications. So far
this year, about five have been submitted.
Advocates will hold information sessions
and distribute fliers and postcards about
recruitment in the coming weeks, but
they expect to see the most applications
See ADVOCATES, page 4
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Two weeks ago the Missoula
Police Department implemented the Strategic Alcohol Plan to
beef up police presence in bars.
Officers are looking for minors
trying to sneak into bars and
bartenders over-serving their
customers.
The problem is, Montana
law states that providing alcoholic beverages to an intoxicated person is prohibited, but
it doesn’t designate when a
person is intoxicated, only the
level at which they are unable
to drive.
This gray area in the Strategic Alcohol Plan has Missoula
bar owners wondering how
much policing they need to
do in their own businesses to
avoid over-serving customers
and being slapped with a fine.
“How do you enforce something like that without using
a breathalyzer?” Brad Martens, owner of the Rhinoceros
bar, asked. Martens said that
four years ago the Rhino had
a breathalyzer machine that
allowed bar patrons to pay 50
cents to find out if they were
over the legal limit to drive.
Due to the machine’s extreme
sensitivity, it would often miscalculate people’s blood alcohol
content and had to be recalled.
Long before the Strategic
Alcohol Plan was implemented, Martens had his bartenders complete an online course
called TIPS (Training for Intervention Procedures) to teach
them to recognize when someone is intoxicated and should
be cut off. The skills-based
program is also designed to
prevent underage and drunken
See BAR, page 3
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Crossing the line at
Western Carolina
by Roman Stubbs, Editor
The latest college newspaper controversy came out of the
southeast late last week, when administrators at Western Carolina University terminated the student newspaper for a week
following accusations of plagiarism from the Sylva Herald, a
local paper in North Carolina.
Plagiarism is the cardinal sin in campus classrooms across
the country, and the same rule exists with student publications. Even though little details have been revealed about
the Western Carolinian case, any student journalists or editors who have knowledge of stealing other’s work should be
severely punished, if not stripped of their employment at the
paper and enrollment at the school.
But outlawing an entire newspaper staff, during an investigation nonetheless, is irresponsible and unethical in itself. The
editor in chief of the newspaper, Justin Caudell, told reporter
James Heggen of the Student Press Law Center last week that
the investigation, which began in August, blindsided the biweekly: “It was on Friday that out of nowhere, they decided
to suspend operations at the newspaper and didn’t give us a
written explanation or reason as to why with the exception of
saying they wanted to suspend operations until the plagiarism
situation was resolved,” he said.
The newspaper has since been reinstated after five days of
turmoil. What is clear is that Western Carolina officials were
unprepared to deal with this. Instead of completing the investigation or identifying the individuals who were responsible
for the plagiarism, the WCU administration took charge and
silenced an entire staff. The episode obviously reeks of censorship, and it’s obviously a violation of First Amendment rights
at WCU, and that should be the overlying moral of the story.
But it’s also bad business for college newspapers across the
country when a website (that runs on the same design platform
as the Montana Kaimin) sits empty and a paper stands accused
of committing plagiarism. It’s a black eye for college media.
It’s important for the Kaimin to be mindful of ethical issues
that are affecting college media today. The same should go for
UM’s administration. A valuable lesson can be learned in a
case like WCU. Not only should college administrators across
the country be very careful of rashly expelling free press, but
students also should not give them any excuse to do so.

roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

Pissed?

Pleased?

Petrified?

Write a letter to the editor or a guest column.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns
should be about 700 words. Please e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com, or drop them off in Don
Anderson Hall 208. Make sure to include a phone number.

by Joe Veltkamp

SCIENCE COLUMN

The things I think I think:
It’s about time
by David Elison
For those of you who did
not hear, the Nobel Prize in
physiology or medicine was
given out Monday. It’s too
bad that the prize’s recipient, Dr. Robert Edwards of
Cambridge University, made
this achievement more than
30 years ago. Better late than
never, I suppose.
In 1978, Edwards developed the method for in vitro
(outside the body) fertilization, a treatment for infertility in women that has led to
the births of nearly 4 million
babies since that time, many
of who are now grown and
have children of their own.
I wish to make no claim one
way or the other for the ethical concerns behind Edwards’
discovery; that is not my field.
When I found out who was
chosen to receive this year’s
prize and what they had accomplished, I was shocked
that it took such a very long
time. This is a truly incredible
feat of science and I am glad
to see Edwards finally receive
the credit he deserves.
Fertilization normally occurs in the female fallopian
tubes after a mature oocyte

(egg) travels from the ovary
and meets with the sperm
cells. Once complete, the fertilized egg implants in the
uterine wall and begins its development into a fetus. Many
problems in this cycle can
cause infertility in women.
Working in the late ‘50s, Edwards sought to find a way
to cure these problems and
eliminate a condition that affects nearly 10 percent of adult
couples worldwide.
Through careful extraction and analysis, Edwards
determined that egg cells will
mature, a process that occurs
normally in the ovary before
moving to the fallopian tube,
on their own in a culture dish
in nutrient rich media (think
Jell-O) in approximately 12
hours. This was abnormal
considering the other mammalian egg cells Edwards researched matured in a much
shorter length of time.
Once the proper conditions for egg cell maturation
were determined, Edwards
was able to fertilize the mature egg with sperm to form
a fertilized oocyte, or zygote.
By implanting this zygote in-

side the uterus of the mother,
a baby could develop normally. This process reached its
culmination when on July 25,
1978, the first child ever conceived via in vitro fertilization, Louise Brown, was born.
Research using human
embryonic stem cells has a
decidedly dark stigma surrounding it. However, regardless of the ethical concerns a
truly remarkable discovery
was acknowledged Monday.
Infertility in women had been
a serious concern for couples
in the time before Edwards’
research began. Not only did
this man provide a safe and
effective method for fertilization outside of the body, essentially eliminating fertility
concerns in women, he gave a
solid foundation for other reproductive research to begin.
The Nobel Prize has rarely
been awarded in the field of
reproductive research in the
past and I think it was just
about time Edwards received
due credit.
david.elison@umontana.edu
The Things I Think I Think, a weekly column
by David Elison, will regularly appear in the
Tuesday edition of the Kaimin.
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Council approves windmills
Alyssa Small
Montana Kaimin
Last night the Missoula
City Council decided after
little discussion to give windmills a whirl.
After the council sent the
proposition back to committee last week, Missoulians can
now choose to have wind turbines in their yards as long as
they abide by the rules.
The ordinance passed with
an 11-0 vote; Councilwoman
Renee Mitchell abstained from
voting.
The two types of wind turbines that will be allowed in
city limits are horizontal and
vertical turbines. A horizontal
turbine is the typical windmill
that spins on a horizontal axis.
Because of this, they require
direct wind flowing in one direction, which means they often only works if they are the
tallest objects in the area.
Vertical windmills, however, spin on a vertical axis
and can vary in appearance
— some with two long, thin
paddles suspended away from
the turbine’s base, others with
several paddles attached to
the base. These windmills

can function on air that comes
from any direction, so they
can be much shorter than the
horizontal turbines and much
closer to other buildings.
Councilwoman Pam Walzer, who suggested several
changes to the wording of the
official document last week,
supported the clean energy
option.
“The most significant argument in protest I’ve heard
is ‘What if these things fall
over?’” she said.
Walzer said the council had
settled on height restrictions
for the windmills. They cannot be so tall that if they fall
over they will fall on a fence, a
sidewalk or onto a neighbor’s
property. All neighborhoods
have building and structure
height limits, and a turbine’s
height cannot exceed its neighborhood’s limit.
“It’s not going to affect
somebody’s fence,” Walzer
said. “It’s not going to fall in
their yard.”
Councilman Jon Wilkins,
who voiced his concerns
last week that the horizontal
See WINDMILLS, page 8

Bartender Anne Hanks
and co-owner Brad Martens
pose in the Rhino Monday
afternoon.
Greg Lindstrom/
Montana Kaimin

BAR
From page 1
driving. TIPS-certified bars
also get decreased penalties for
alcohol violations.
Martens still worries that
on a busy Friday night his bartenders won’t have the time to
discern whether a patron has
been drinking too much before they serve them.
“We can’t baby-sit everyone
who comes in,” Martens said.
If people drink too much at
one bar, and a bartender cuts
them off, they can just go to
another bar where the staff
might not be able to tell how
much they’ve had to drink,

Martens said.
Mike Helean, who owns
Red’s Bar, says that dealing
with intoxicated customers responsibly is vital.
“Very drunk customers actually work against us here
because they cause trouble
and spill their drinks. It’s just
bad for business,” Helean
said. The staff at Red’s knows
they can always offer water or
soda instead of alcohol to intoxicated patrons.
Helean and Martens, along
with the other bar owners who
comprise the Montana Tavern
Association, will meet with
officers from the Missoula Police Department on Thursday

to discuss the Strategic Alcohol Plan. Laurie Clark, administrative services and projects
manager at the police department, said officers plan to
clarify their position on overserving at the meeting.
“Police staff will discuss
ambiguity of it (over-serving)
and tell tavern owners what
our vision of that is,” Clark
said.
Despite the technical confusion the Strategic Alcohol
Plan raises, both bar owners
and police officers agree that
curbing alcohol-related problems is a priority for the entire
community.
hannah.stiff@umontana.edu
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Congressmen seek to engage UM students
Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana students
have the opportunity to meet and have
lunch with two former congressmen
who are visiting campus this week, in
an effort to get young people more involved in politics.
Les AuCoin, D-Ore., and Gil Gutknecht, R-Minn., will meet with several student leadership organizations
on campus to discuss civic literacy
and political involvement. AuCoin and
Gutknecht are also scheduled to deliver lectures in several different classes
around campus.
Deena Mansour, project manager

for the Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center at UM, said they are hoping
to drum up interest from a variety of
majors, not just from political science
students.
The overarching theme of the lecture
series is political involvement. AuCoin
and Gutknecht will speak to students
about participating in politics and the
importance of voting in a democratic
society. They will also meet with student leadership groups in roundtable
discussion sessions to address issues
that are specifically important to the
students.
“We want students to get involved,”
Mansour said. “Get involved and identify the issues that are important to

you because there really is a place for
everyone in politics.”
This lecture series is part of the
Congress to Campus Program, which
brings former congress members to colleges and universities to speak about
important issues and current events.
“It’s a grassroots kind of thing,”
Mansour said. “There isn’t any corporate sponsorship.”
In addition to the lectures and various roundtable sessions, the Mansfield
Center is also hosting a brown bag
lunch session with the congressmen.
AuCoin and Gutknecht will present
“Congress to Campus: Former Republican and Democratic Congressmen Assess Politics Today” Wednesday, Oct. 6.

NATIONAL

Sexual misconduct sparks
alcohol ban at Minnesota frats
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Fraternities at the University of
Minnesota’s Twin Cities campus began banning alcohol at
parties on Monday after a third
incident of sexual misconduct
was reported in three weeks at
different fraternity houses.
One of the fraternities where
an attempted assault was reported, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
was banned from homecoming
and other Greek-related events

for four years based on a history of rules violations, said
Martin Chorzempa, president
of the university’s Interfraternity Council.
Chorzempa said presidents
of the 24 campus fraternities
voted unanimously Sunday to
stop serving alcohol at their
parties. Alcohol will still be
allowed in the houses when
guests aren’t there.
“We decided that we needed

to take some bold action,” said
Chorzempa, a senior. “We’re
not going to sit back and let
things happen.”
He said the fraternity presidents will reconvene next Sunday to discuss further steps,
including a campaign to raise
awareness of sexual abuse and
a future safety summit among
fraternity leaders, police and
university officials.

ADVOCATES
From page 1

ambassadors of the University
and represent it in a variety of
ways,” said the group’s campus
adviser Juana Alcala.
After additional interviews
with prospective members, current Advocates will select about
25 new recruits, Alcala said.
Alcala and Jed Liston, assistant vice president of enrollment, teach a required spring
seminar for new members covering the history of the University and the various colleges,
schools, departments and programs.
While everything the advocates learn sheds positive light
on UM, Alcala said the group is
not meant to deceive incoming
students. She uses parking frustrations as an example.
“If you have a question about
that from a prospective parent or
student, for an Advocate to say

‘parking sucks’ is not the best
way to portray that. They would
say parking can be a challenge
and we encourage students to
use alternative forms of transportation,” Alcala said. “It’s
all about the delivery and how
you’re framing or responding to
a particular question.”
Jeffrey said the group promotes community as much as
campus logistics.
“It really helped me get motivated for college and want to
join multiple groups, do well
and meet people,” Jeffrey said.
“Without it, it would have started college off poorly and not as
welcoming.”
Advocate applications are
due at 5 p.m on Oct. 15 at the
front desk of the UM Admissions and New Student Services
office. New members will be inducted Nov. 29.

closer to the Oct. 15 deadline
according to Blake Fisher, a
senior studying resource conservation and one of the UM
Advocates two coordinators.
“The people who do apply
are very driven and understand that Advocates have a
real passion for UM,” Fisher
said. “To represent the school,
we think is a big deal, so it will
get competitive.”
Applicants must prepare individual presentations about
themselves and why they want
to be a member.
“One of the important things
is we definitely want them to
have an understanding of the
tremendous responsibility that
comes with being an Advocate
because they are essentially

Happy 27th
Birthday
Nicky Hilton!
Have a great day!

heidi.groover@umontana.edu

The talk begins at 12:15 p.m. in the
Mansfield Center conference room on
the fourth floor of the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Library. The event is
free and open to the public.
The congressmen will be on campus Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, with their first public event being
the brown bag lunch. Mansour said the
University tries to host a Congress to
Campus series every year.
“It’s a really unique opportunity to
have congressmen on campus,” Mansour said. “And it’s a unique opportunity for the congressmen to be able to
speak with students.”
lily.rabil@umontana.edu
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Lady Griz take advantage of new NCAA rule
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin
A new NCAA rule has the
Lady Griz lacing up their basketball shoes a little earlier this
year.
The NCAA recently implemented a new regulation to
allow women’s Division I collegiate basketball programs to
start practice 40 days before
their first game—two weeks
earlier than recent years.
The University of Montana
women’s basketball team officially started practice Sunday
after the shortened preseason.
Lady Griz head coach Robin
Selvig, in his 33rd year at the
helm of Montana basketball,
said the two-week head start
will have a positive impact on
his team.
“It’s definitely early, but it
gives us time to develop,” Selvig
said. “Overall, I think it’s a good
thing.”
Although the practice period
is extended, the number of official practices allowed is 30—
about the same number as last
year. Official practices consist
of the team’s full roster and all
four coaches.
Senior guard Stephanie
Stender said the new rule will
help bring the team together.
“The biggest thing in the beginning of the year is getting
everyone on the same page,”
the 5-foot-11 Wyoming native
said. “Starting earlier is definitely beneficial.”
The Montana women have
been battling through indi-

vidual conditioning since their
season ended last March, but
offseason practices are intensely regulated by the NCAA.
With the start of the school
year, the Lady Griz have been
in preseason training, but are
only allowed two hours a week
with all players and coaches in
the same gym.
Stender also said the new
regulation will benefit the new
faces on the team.
“We’ve got five really competitive new freshmen on the
team and the earlier start helps
them learn the offense,” she
said.
After the first few days of
practice, Stender said she is
impressed with this year’s
group.
“Everyone is really competitive and working really hard,”
she said.
Stender said the team is eager to get back onto the hardwood.
“We’re really excited about
getting the season started,” she
said.
The Lady Griz finished 15-14
last season and 10-6 in Big Sky
Conference play.
Montana will begin the season by hosting Carroll College
on Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in an exhibition match at Dahlberg Arena.
The Lady Griz’s first regular
season game will be on the
road against UC Riverside Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. in Riverside, Calif.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Freshman Jordan Sullivan tries to block senior Jessa Loman Linford during Lady Griz basketball practice
Monday afternoon.
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The State of the Griz:
the red shirt problem
Besides the obvious loss of a Montana great
on the field, quarterback Andrew Selle’s season-ending injury will have lasting ramifications on the football program in true freshman
Jordan Johnson.
The much-hyped recruit was initially redshirted for the season, meaning he’d be unable
to take a snap on the field in 2010. This seemed
like a perfect plan. A crazy-good freshman
quarterback could sit back and learn the speed
of the game at the college level, while two veterans in Selle and Justin Roper led the charge.
This notably came to an end with Selle’s
shoulder injury. And then the role of Johnson,
the 6A Oregon player of the year as a senior at
Sheldon High School, changed.
The kid’s going active, said Montana coach
Robin Pflugrad last week. Was Pflugrad willing to sacrifice an extra year of Johnson as
starter because there was only Justin Roper
taking snaps now?
So it should seem.
It wasn’t long before the wunderkind got
into the game against Northern Colorado. By
the end of the first quarter, he was handing the

by A.J. Mazzolini

ball off to running back Chase Reynolds, and
taking a pretty good licking on his first pass
attempt, which was an incomplete.
Things weren’t perfect for the new quarterback, but how could they be? It’s the first live
action he’s faced in nearly a year. Not to mention Saturday’s game marked the first time he’s
played against a defense that is not made up
of high schoolers. Northern Colorado may be
perennially awful in the Big Sky Conference,
but those guys are still athletes on scholarship.
Johnson’s first drive as a Grizzly pretty
much epitomized Montana’s offense so far this
year. There was a rush for a few yards. There
was a false start penalty (Montana averages
74 yards in penalties per game—ouch). There
was a quarterback-draw play (Johnson’s fiveyard scamper). Then an incomplete.
A three-and-out for an offense that’s really
struggled getting its engine to turn over. But
on the ensuing punt, place-kicker/punter/
stud Brody McKnight became the definition of
roughing the punter and the Griz got a fresh
set of downs.
It didn’t really matter; three plays later they

punted the ball away again.
“He was a little up and down, a little flighty,” Pflugrad said
of Johnson’s performance.
Overall, he competed relatively well in his first game. The Oregon product completed four of five passes and ran for 18 yards
on four carries. Actually 16 of those yards came on one scramble,
but who’s counting?
“I was pretty nervous, to tell you the truth,” he said after
the game. “Then I felt like I settled down … but I felt like I did
a pretty good job.”
Pflugrad said getting Johnson playing time is necessary in
case Roper falters carrying the load as quarterback by himself.
Or if the starter goes down injured like Selle did.
And the coach is probably right. It’s disappointing that the
circumstances are as they are. It would have been ideal for
Johnson to have a full four years at the helm, but things don’t
always work out. Pflugrad made the right call to yank the redshirt distinction and add depth to his quarterback position.
It was also important to get the youngster some reps under center as soon as possible. He didn’t baptize Johnson with
high-pressure situations and impossible play calls; he tried to
set up a rhythm for the freshman, a series of short throws and
scrambles. He’ll build the kid’s comfort in the system and with
that will come confidence.
Which will hopefully lead to an effective offense.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

Follow Kaimin Sports at
twitter.com/kaiminsports
facebook.com/kaiminsports
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NOTEBOOK

Griz Notebook:

by Taylor W. Anderson
Football domination, cross country quickness, volleyball splits, tennis struggles

• Football:

• Volleyball:

• Tennis:

Chase Reynolds rushed for 105 yards and a 53yard touchdown, tying Lex Hilliard for most Grizzly touchdowns of all time at 53, during the Grizzlies’ 30–7 route of Northern Colorado in Greeley,
Colo.
The Grizzlies defense gave up only 53 yards
rushing while Reynolds and the gang trotted for
214 and two rushing touchdowns.
Starting quarterback Justin Roper went 18–27
for 147 yards, running for a score and passing for
two touchdowns and throwing one interception.
Freshman Jordan Johnson went 4-5 with 11 yards
passing in his first reps as a Grizzly.
Trumaine Johnson and Brandon Dodson each
had an interception and Caleb McSurdy led the
team with 11 tackles.
The No. 12-ranked Grizzlies moved to 2–1 in
the Big Sky and will host 0–3 Idaho State next Saturday.

The University of Montana volleyball team split
conference games with Idaho State and Weber
State last weekend and moved to 3–2 against Big
Sky teams.
The Grizzlies won the first set against the Bengals Friday in Pocatello, Idaho, but hitting percentages dropped drastically and the women fell in
three straight sets to lose 3–1.
UM followed up Friday’s loss by handing the
Wildcats their sixth-straight conference loss on
Saturday in four sets, 12–25, 25–15, 25–11 and 25–
17. The Grizzlies rebounded from a slow first set
loss to win out. They out-blocked and out-dug the
Wildcats in the final three sets.

While the women’s tennis team struggled to
win this weekend, a pair of players showed signs
of prowess in fall play at the Boise State Jack Taylor
Open.
Sophomore Constance Alexander teamed with
junior Lauren Gibson and went 2–1 in doubles. Alexander is now 7–1 overall in fall doubles play.
Gibson gave the team its only win in singles
play, beating University of Idaho’s Alejandra Lozano Friday. The Grizzlies pushed four matches to
a third set and lost three. Over the weekend, Montana went 1–17 in singles play and 4–5 in doubles.

taylor.anderson@umontana.edu

• Cross country:
Senior Katrina Drennen finished the Montana
Invitational first overall and gave the women’s
cross country team its second straight first-place
finisher as the team won the Montana Invitational
Saturday at the UM Golf Course.
Drennen was one of three Grizzlies to finish the
women’s five-kilometer race in the top five, finishing at 17:41, two seconds ahead of Idaho State’s
Erica Wendt. Freshman Keli Dennehy and senior
Kara DeWalt finished fourth and fifth respectively, and senior Brooke Andrus finished 10th.
Lynn Reynolds was second overall in the men’s
eight kilometer, running the race in 24:32. Max
Hardy finished second among UM runners at
26:39.
Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Senior Libero Brittney Brown gets a dig during the Homecoming match against Montana State on Saturday, Sept. 25.
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MISSOULA

Community rallies to stop the blame

Supporters of the Women’s Resource Center’s Take Back the Night rally walk down Higgins Avenue on Friday afternoon to remind Missoula residents that sexual assault is not limited to women
or big cities.

Story and photos
by
Josh Potter
Although
University
of
Montana junior Arielle Scott
has been volunteering for the
Women’s Resource Center for
three years, last Friday was the
first time she attended the annual Take Back the Night event.
“The last three years, I
haven’t gone out of fear,” she
said.
While other UM students
and community members
marched with signs painted
with slogans like “break the
silence, stop the violence” and
“unite against violence,” Scott’s
sign told a different story.
“Reclaim your pride. I have.”
It reflected the theme of this
year’s event.
“It’s kind of a common idea
that it wasn’t the victim’s fault,
but it was a fight to get there.
There’s still a stigma that
they must’ve done something
wrong,” said Sarah Olafson, a
junior environmental studies
major and WRC’s volunteer coordinator.
It’s an ongoing fight for Scott
too who was raped as a child
by a relative. She still sees her
attacker because she hasn’t
told her family. She tries not to
blame herself. She tries not to
be ashamed.

“I kind of question myself. say ‘You shouldn’t have been have sex with him after the difWhy didn’t I fight harder? Why there. You shouldn’t have worn ficult birth of her third child.
didn’t I scream out? Why didn’t that provocative shirt,’” Olaf“He was drunk and wanted
I dig my nails?” she said.
son said.
it right then,” Olafson said.
Take Back the Night started
The first time was on a first
But Scott said there is no
in Philadelphia in 1975 with the date and the second time she situation in which a rape is the
aim of putting as many women was traveling abroad when she victim’s fault.
on a downtown street as pos- was pulled from a bus at knife“I could never tell someone
sible to show the world that point. The most recent was her to ‘grow up; don’t leave your
they weren’t afraid to be out at husband who forced her to cup on the table and expect it
night.
not to get roofied’
Sexual assault still
because being sexuhappens in dark alleys
ally assaulted is beby strangers. It still
ing sexually assaultcan happen at knifeed no matter what
point. But the WRC reform,” Scott said.
ports that 73 percent of
“Telling someone it
sexual assault victims
happened because
know their assaulter.
they were drunk is
On college campuses,
playing the blame
that number is higher
game and they start
on average.
to
blame
themIn those cases, Olafselves.”
son said, it’s especially
Although
colhard for victims not
lege has a way of
to blame themselves.
encouraging
men
Part of the problem,
and women to make
she added, is a culture
potentially
damin which women—esaging
decisions,
pecially those in colrape doesn’t occur
lege—are blamed bebecause
a victim
cause they were drunk
drank, Scott said.
or were irresponsible
“A lot of times if a
at a party.
person is capable of
Olafson’s
own
(assaulting someone)
mother was a victim
when they’re drunk,
three separate times.
they’re capable of
Two of those occasions
doing it sober,” she
Junior Cassie Venaglia helps lead the march through
she was familiar with
said.
downtown on Friday by reminding participants and onlookher attacker.
That doesn’t mean
ers that almost 75 percent of sexual assault victims know
“Her parents still their attacker.
men and women

shouldn’t take responsibility for
their actions and be careful, she
said.
“When you leave a party,
know your route. Know you
shouldn’t be on your cell phone
or have music. You should be going to where you need to go,” she
said.
Once a victim starts to blame
his or herself, they will never
admit that it happened out of
shame or fear. Talking is the first
step to healing, Olafson said.
“You have to be vocal about
it when you’re ready to be vocal
about it. The march is still the first
step,” she said.
But Scott hasn’t been able to
confront that truth yet. Only one
person in her family knows what
happened.
“I’ve been doing my best to try
to tell them, but I can’t,” she said.
She knows the longer she
leaves it unsaid, the harder it’s
going to be to heal.
“The best thing I can do is to
let the people who love me the
most know what happened,” she
said.
On Friday, it was the marchers
on Higgins Avenue with whom
she felt solidarity.
“Being with a group of people
like that makes me feel better. It
makes me feel like pieces of me
are falling back into place,” she
said.
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
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WINDMILLS
From page 3
windmills would be too tall
and ineffective in most areas
of town, also supported the
resolution, but with a warning.
“Buyer: beware and shop
around,” he said.
He encouraged Missoulians
who decide to buy a windmill
to also invest in a meter for the
turbine so that the buyer can
know exactly how much energy it is generating. He said he
suggested this because he was
skeptical of how much money
they will save.
“The wind can be blowing

like mad and the meter can
show it’s not producing very
much,” he said. “So, buyer, beware.”
Mitchell said she didn’t expect many people to take advantage of the windmills because,
“They need to be 80 to 100 feet
tall to work.” She said that people might have shorter windmills, but they wont be worth
what people pay for them.
“I’m just going to let the market take care of that,” she said.
The council also voted with
no debate to let developers to

build more houses on a plot of
land than the city usually allows. On the condition that
some of these houses would always be sold at a low cost. The
resolution passed with a 9-3
vote. Mitchell, Dick Haines and
Lyn Hellegaard voted against it.
In a unanimous vote, the
council and the two Missoula
County commissioners present, Jean Curtiss and Michele
Landquist, decided to give
$175,000 from the city and
$175,000 from the county to
the Quebec Deschamps Creek

NATIONAL

Ranch, to ensure that the land
is never developed. The land
is visible from several parts
of Missoula, and Highway 93
passes through it on the way to
Kalispell.
The Deschamps family has
promised to sponsor four educational field trips on the land
every year as an additional benefit for the community.
“I’m a natural skeptic, I
guess,” Councilwoman Stacy
Rye said. “But within seven seconds of stepping on this land I
thought, ‘I can’t believe we get

the chance to get this.’”
Councilman Roy Houseman
echoed the supportive comments of many other council
members, thanking Missoulians for voting in support of the
Open Space Program, which
helps to preserve the undeveloped area in Missoula city limits.
“You just made your community that much better,” he said.
alyssa.small@umontana.edu
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N.C. Bible
college
student killed
in dorm
ELIZABETH CITY, N.C.
(AP) — A student at a Bible
college in North Carolina was
shot and killed in his dorm
room, and school officials say
another student is responsible.
Mid-Atlantic
Christian
University says on its website that sophomore Jonathan
Schipper was shot and killed
Sunday.
The school’s statement said
the shooting appeared to be
a personal matter between
two students. The statement
also said the person believed
to have shot Schipper surrendered to police. A police dispatcher in Elizabeth City in
northeastern North Carolina
said no additional information was available Monday
night.
Police responded to a report of a shooting on the
MACU campus around 1 p.m.
Sunday. Schipper’s body was
found in a student dorm.
The school’s statement says
Schipper was from Havelock,
North Carolina.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
BAHA’I FAITH
“O My Friend! Thou art the daystar of the
heavens of My holiness, let not the defilement of the world eclipse thy splendor.” Bahá’u’lláh For information call 829-9538
Online: bahai.org or bahai.us
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611
FOR SALE
60 inch TV perfect condition $185.
782-6493

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Holly Calloway
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ashley Oppel

PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “The smoke is pulled into my son’s
preschool.” - UM Student
MISCELLANEOUS
“Would you like to make a career out of
partying???? Need extra cash???
Want to make $300.00 in 90 minutes????
Could you use a brand new car???

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Want to be your own boss and set your
own schedule???
Let me show you a fast and easy way to
live the life you have only dreamed of…..
Schedule your personal appointment w/
me and start living your dream life TODAY!!!!!!!! Leslie 406-214-9146 www.
marykay.com/leslie.shank”

Tonight at the Sunrise Saloon, karaoke by
Solid Sound Entertainment. Come down
for drink specials and ask about our beer
pong. The Sunrise Saloon & Casino, 1100
block of Strand, 728-1559
FUN FACT
Halloween’s origin dates back over 2,000
years ago to the Celtic culture.
PHOBIA OF THE DAY
Arachnophobia - Fear of spiders
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